Suggested advance purchases for Semester 1 of Stage 1

The University Library holds multiple copies of all required reading, viewing etc. for all of your modules, and in some cases has access to electronic versions. We nonetheless recommend that you buy the following (see the list relevant to your degree programme); you will benefit from owning each book because you will benefit from using it throughout your degree and – in almost all cases – because you are expected to read most or all of it for a specific week during Semester 1. Copies are available from the Newcastle University branch of Blackwell’s bookshop. We will inform you about reading for subsequent semesters later in the year.

BA (Hons) Journalism, Media & Culture (P500)  
and  
BA (Hons) Media, Communications & Cultural Studies (PQL0)


BA (Hons) Film & Media (P303)  
and  
BA (Hons) Film Practices (P313)